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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first, Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Head them l
Advertising is news, as msuM i s  t ie  
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to  yoo.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 37 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 17,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
OHIO’S NEXT GOVERNOR
Blue Ribbon Winner at the State Fairs
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NEWS LEHER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
C'OLUMBUS.—Petitions containing 
275,000 signatures were filed with 
Secretary of State George S. Myers 
last week to submit to Ohio voters in 
November proposals to amend Sec- 
tions 5a and 5b'of Article XII of the 
state constitution. Amendment of 
the first section would prohibit taxa­
tion as property of motor vehicles on 
which license fees have been paid and 
would restrict use of such fees to 
highway and related purposes. Article 
5b provides that gasoline taxes shall 
not exceed' three cents per gallon and 
shall be restricted to highway cort-; 
struction and allied purposes. At pre- i 
sent this tax is diverted to relief and; 
other objects. This is the only refer- : 
endum that will be submitted to vot-' 
ers this year. The petitions w ere.■ 
submitted by the Ohio Highway Users 
Federation, L. B. - Palmer, Pataskala, 
president. The petitioners' committee 
consists of Palmer, Fred H. Caley,j 
Cleveland; George W. Fellows, Steu-j 
benville, and Jos. A. Gardner, Cincin-J ____
nati. In submitting the proposal, onei ~.... , . ■ ,, , | One of the heaviest rains that wepetition is made to cover the two pro- . . . .  ■ „ „, , , 1 1 recall withm the past two years fellposed amendments.■ jlast Priday evening following a slight
. . . .  twind with considerable electrical
All public schools m the state will storm. This section was fortunate in 
open a t the usual time, about half having no damage from wind or high 
of them Sept. 4 and the-others Sept. water. Lighting sfcruck a-.straw rick 
11, J- W. Fielder, assistant state di- on the Elder Coi.ry farm. The fire 
rector of education, said this week. waa kept under control by the aid of]
Whether all will operate longer than neighbors and the use of wet straw .,
the first four months of the school The rick was about twenty feet fromj Village council met in adjourned 
year depends upon what financial re- the barn< The fii;e was mostly on the j session Monday evening to consider a
granted at the last special session of inside of the rick which made it easier'proposition of the Pennsylvania Rail- months Chillicothe street and Xenia 
the legislature, Mr. Fjchter stated. to control. , [road. Co to raise the Main street avenue were opened to public travel
The special session referred to Pro- j Xfcnia was in the midst of the storm [crossing. A' few years ago the com- last Saturday.' ,I t fens been a patient < 
vided helpful temporary aid and made and according to reports about three pany asked for and was granted the pubfie that has put up with some in- | 
it possible to clear up $19,000,000 of inches of rain fell washing out grades j right but council decided that further convenience while'these streets were1 
school debts for this year. This was aj_ different points of the Pennsyl-j increases were not for the best inter- being rebuilt. Thi|'work was done 
done by enacting three measures, one yania lines to Cincinnati, Dayton and lest of the traveling public. To in- jointly by the state :and federal gbv- 
to authorize boards of education of Springfield. The Dayton traction’ 
state aid districts to borrow money ijne was ajso tied up.. The Dayton 
and issue notes; one to provide for Powci. & Light Co. and Ohio Bell 
funding lis tin g  indebtedness by Telephone Co., each had considerable
— - p m m'  ■v 
/
. S t a i r' ’ ■■Sir"-
Brown-Fess Will 
Head Republican Ticket
Contests for County Offices Brings Out Large Vote Tuesday 
-McCallister, Jacobs,' Short, Smith, Beatty and Schick, 
Nominated—Democratic Nominees Written On Ballots,
-
V  .
CLARENCE J. BROWN
Plenty of Rain Fell j  
Friday. Evening j
Council Rejects
Raised Crossing
| Improved Streets » 
Opened Saturday
After being closed more than three
Will Enforce Rules 
On Street Parking
Marshal McLean will soon intro­
duce all motorists to the rules , on 
parking if they are not followed 
• reasonably close. Stickers for • the 
I wind shield will indicate just what 
rule has been fractured. Motorists 
have been in the. habit of parking in 
the square which has been prohibited.
The primary election locally passed 
off very quietly with little better than 
half a vote in most of the precincts, 
This was quite a  surprise fo r i t  had 
. been anticipated the vote would ex­
ceed that of former years.
Each pretfnet gave Clarence J. 
Brown a  handsome majority on the 
Republican side. I t  waa unusual to 
report that one of his opponents, 
Morgan, Cleveland, did not receive a 
single vote in the Twp. North pre­
cinct. Gov. White in his race for the 
Democratic nomination for U. S. 
Senator fell from grace comparing 
his vote Tuesday with what he re­
ceived two years ago fo r his second 
te rn  as governor. In the Twp. South, 
White failed to get a  single vote; in 
the Twp. North only one and in the 
village north but 2 and village south 
4. Vic. Donahey ran away from 
CharleB West the "New Deal candidate:
In the contest for Republican Dis­
trict Central Committeeman Ray­
mond Howard distanced Sherman 
Deaton, the Pemberton candidate. The 
total vote in the four precificts was 
Howard 218 and Deaton 68.
J. C. McCorkell?------ 101 73
A. Creswell ------ — - 7 3
DEMOCRAT
For Governor VN VS TN TS
Martin D avey_____ _ 9 8 5 7
Charles H.. Hubbell .  
William G. Pickerel „ 6 3 6 1
Charles S aw yer__ —25 34 3 12
Lieutenant Governor 
Frank C ave______ — 2 5 4 4
Milton C o x ____ ___ 7 7 3 2
Dan J.-G unsett____ .11 6 2 6
Harold G. M osier__ 10 8 1 8
Secretary of State 
Thomas J, Martin — 7 6 4 3
Geo. S. Myers —— —28, 27 8 11
Treasurer of State
Joseph T. Ferguson _32 28 9 14
Attorney General 
Herbert S. Duffy — 28 25 8 15
United States Senator
Vic Donahey------ -----25 27 9 11
CharieB West ——— 13 14 4 6
George W hite------—  2 4 1
Congressman at Large 
Clark C. Doughty _ „  9 3 2 1
Charles S. Leasure 7 
Charles T ru a x__ ._i_23
2-
24 9 9 '
Olive Joy Wright „ 7 6 .* i
nomination for Senator was given a  Stephen M. Young —17 
vote far beyond the combined vote of ^udee Supreme Court 
all his opponents. . I (Short Term)
Frank W. E m slie__ 19
REPUBLICAN W. F. G a rv e r ...........18
For Governor VN VS TN TS R- M» Winegordner _20
22 , 6
12
15
19
2
7
5
7
10
7
Clarence J. Brown' — 94 ”75
!Just a few weeks ago an- accident
one or more 
cars was the result of several cars 
being parked in the restricted zone
crease the level for the'main tracks eminent as a relief project and at no . US a ,ew 8 
and leave the switches lower Would cost to the village,! .happened and damage to
only be a greater nuisance to motor- The type of s tra tt  built should last 
ists. :■■■■■■,■ for many years a w  give the town a
pledging delinquent taxes, and one to damage to lines where trees were; Several ordinances were passed, one good appearance'fvas travel- over
permit school districts to vote a  levy blown across them, The R. A., Kelly of which provides for the street light Federal route 42 4$ one of the most
of taxes outside the ten mill’ limits- c 0. and Hooven &. Allison Co., Xenia, levy this fall to be voted upon a t the important roads 1st
tion. What the schools will be able to cordage manufacturers, suffered con­
do after Jan. 1 depends upon w hat. sidiirable damage by high water.
relief legislation, if any, .the legis­
lature will enact a t  special sessions in 
September and November, Mr. Fichter 
stated.
Fishing at Marblehead Peninsula, 
Gatawaba Island. Lakeside, Put-in-
Public Schools
Open Sept. 10th
The Board of Education announces
Xenia, levy this f ll t   t  upon a t the i rt t r  lit this section of 
November election. Each five years Ohio.
residents must vote on this levy. { The village h a s .  placed all water 
-------------------- . . service taps gftgd&ljfe t e w  serves
Vocational Ag. t0 each 
Course For Schoolserty ,ine on 6ach of the atreet
Summer School
Closes Friday
The: Summer Se«ai<»i of .Cedarville
to each property*. The gas service College .will close today. The final 
has been placed mostly a t the prop- Convocation will be held a t I I  o'clock
J T , u T ° *  At that time the following
----- ao uthRt the, *treefc Bhould not have honors wilI be confen.ed: p iorence
Education recently °Penad manyflmonths. Aultman will receive the Two-YearThe Board of ________ ___ _ „ --------- ... ....
_ . . .  , ,  r . ^  . . the opening of the Cedarviile Schools voted to accept the offer of the State those who have not yet traversed diploma and the State Elementary
Bay and islands of Lake Erie is re- f<jp Mond September 10th. As in Department of Education to add the COUrse w.l hardly recognize the certificate; Marion Rife the Degree
ported the best this season m many prevlong years> 8chool wU, remain ln Smith-Hughes Vocational Agriculture »mpr?vement a t the end of Chillicothe Bachelor of Science in Education and
years according to the state con- 8e8gi6n durin(? the forenoon ^  to lhe Cour8(J of study of Cedar. atreet and on West Xenia avenue. the State fligh School certi!icate.
servation division. Large catches of lrom P;00 to 11;00 a m> The School.vHlo High School, There was widening of the curves and George Moody receives, the Bachelor
pickerel and white bf s ^ c  bemg bussei, wjn fun on reguIm.( This work will bo open to any boy ch“nK*ng m the grade. 'of Arts degree and the State High
made, with many pickcre ^ n g  scheduIe w h flchoo,. ^  y -  -  — "  *............ -  - - '
three to five pounds. Total catches 
run as high a s ' 105 pounds with, 
parties of six. Many catches of
_ . , of rts degree and the
It is needless to say the village is School certificate. A 
very proud or the new street. !and return all in high school. Boys living on farms pupils home by noon. jor those wjho expect to take up farm-
gg, All high school students in grades , ing as their life’s vocation, are
, . . .  , . (9-12 arc requested to register a t the.especially drged to take advantage of O# S, 8C S* O. Home
to 80 pounds of fish a day are ^ P o rt- |scbooI building on Thursday> Septom. the courses offered. - .
ed. White bass are emg caug as ber gtb The schedule for registra- j  The Board of Education has selected Project Approved
tion is as follows; Seniors, 8:00 to a thoroughly trained and competent, <—-i—
10:00; Juniors, 10:00 to 12:00; Sopho-[experienced teacher, Mr. L. G. George, Approval of an FERA "works dl- 
mores, 1:00 to 2:30; Freshmen, 2:30 Covington, Ohio. Mr, George has had vision" project at the O; S, and S. O.
fast as one can pull them out. Mapy 
black bass are also reported among 
those taken. Fishing has become so 
attractive in the territory named that 
good boats as well as cottages and 
camp sites must be engaged several 
days ahead.
State
number of 
others who have already received 
their degrees will' be awarded the 
State certificates. Dean Steele will 
give the address, There will be 
special music. The public is invited 
to' attend this service.
to 4:00.
It is necessary that every student 
register in order to eliminate the pos-
nine years’ experience in this field, Ho Home, Involving grading and land- 
was employed at Covington but re- scaping grounds and buildings, and 
signed to accept the position here, providing an expenditure of $0,696 for
sibility of conflicts in the class; He comes highly recommended by M r,!wages and salaries, was announced
A second and revised edition of a 
building and telephone directory ciasS.work wiu ibegIn
Ohio Departments of State has been day morning (Sept. 11).
schedule, which will be ready for dis­
tribution on the opening day of school.
Tues-
issued by the Department of Public 
Works, T. S. Brindle, director. The 
new directory contains lists of the de­
partments and divisions in the Ohio 
Departments Building, State House 
and Annex and other buildings con­
taining state offices. It also lists all 
state employes in the office by 
name, also giving the key position and 
persons holding them in' each depart­
ment. The first directory was pub­
lish a year ago. I t is put out for in­
ter-departmental use only*
This year the book room will not 
be open until Tuesday morning (Sept,
Ray Fife, State Supervisor of Agri- Monday at state headquarters. The
culture in the Department of Educa­
tion.
A room has been rented of Cedar­
viile College in the basement of the 
science hall, where all classes in agri-
11), It will be open each day, in the culture will meet except the shop 
forenoon only, during the first week, work, which will be conducted in the 
We wish to call attention to the !" anual training room of the high
Public  schools of the state were 
benefftted to. the extent of $4,664,- 
630.08 last week when the state aud­
itor distributed this sum collected as 
the state tax on intangible property 
for the year 1Q34, The distribution 
was made on the basis of the daily 
average attendance. Payment was 
made to county auditors, who distri­
buted the fund to school districts. The 
state auditor also announced distri­
bution of $463,801.99 to counties for 
poor relief. This, sum represents the 
amount collected in July from the 
selective sales taxes. Of the total, 
amusement admissions paid $247,- 
157.51, beverages $151,412.04, cos­
metics $54,844.53 and malt $10,387,- 
91.
DENTAL SOCIETY FORMED
Formation of the Greene County 
Dental Society took place a t a meet­
ing Thursday night a t which a local 
FERA relief schedule for dentists 
adopted. Plans for it  will bo worked 
out later. Officers elected by the 
group are Dr. A. C. McCormick, 
Xenia, president, and Dr. G. W, Kuhn, 
Xenia, secretary-treasurer.
following possible text-book changes 
for this year: Physics; English in 
grades 3, 5 and 7; History in grades 
4, 5 and 6.
Therefore, it is important that no 
used books be purchased for the above 
subjects in the grades mentioned. 
There will be a  trade-in allowance for 
all used books where they are re­
placed by new ones in these grades. 
(Signed);
BOARD OF EDUCATION .
By H. D. Furst, Supt,
FOR RECORDER
school building. This arrangement 
will prevent any further overcrowd­
ing, of the public school.
The entire cost of the new depart­
ment including the instructor, equip­
ment and rental of the room, is fin­
anced by the Federal Government and 
the State Vocational Department,
Mr. George, the instructor, plans 
to call on the parents of every high 
school boy in grades 9-12 for the pur­
pose of discussing the work and ans­
wering any questions which may 
arise.
He will also include in his visits 
all tuition pupils living in Clifton and 
Xenia Township. His work officially 
begins on August 15th. The depart­
ment operates on a twelve months 
basis.
It is the opinion of the Board that 
this department will prove to be a 
[valuable addition, not only to the 
school, but also to the community as 
•well. Parents, as well as the boys, 
[arc requested to carefully investigate 
this new department and see just 
[what advantages it  has to offer.
project-is supplemental to that of the 
huge new bam a t  the institution on 
which construction work has been 
finished.
Fees Are Distributed 
In County
Greene County’s share in the latest 
distribution of motor vehicle license 
fees to Ohio counties was $5,932.80, 
the county auditor’s office announced 
Monday.
The county received $3,872.80 under 
the 47 per cent allocatfon. The 
county road fund’s share was $660, 
while that of Xenia city was $855.
Amounts apportioned to villages in 
the county were as follows: Cedar­
viile, $67.50; Fairfield, $72.60; James­
town, $87.50; Osborn, $110; Spring 
Valley, $40; Yellow Springs, $167.50.
NEXT TREASURER
STAKES GOVERNMENT POSITIONi
1 Rankin McMillan, son of Mr. and
1
*■
ERNEST D. BEATTY
[Mrs. Clayton McMillan, left Tuesday 
[for Washington, D. C., where he hasi 
tacCepted a  position in the Agricultural 
Department, entering upon his duties, 
Tuesday.
75c Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream 
One Pounds 89c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
L. G. George To Be 
Vocational Teacher
John A. Eldeii 4
Charles E. Heigler l’._ 3 
Frank G. Harrison'. . . .
William H. H il l____2
Daniel E. Morgan . .  3 
C. Nelson Spark's '4 
Lieutenant Governor ' 
Charles A. Bracher .30 
Paul M. Herbert 1 ...23
Wm. F. Jones ___ . . .  5
George E* Turner _._27 
Secretary of State 
Geo. C. Braden. . . . . .3 1  
Ralph W. Emmons ..2 0  
Edward J. Hummel! 1 8 
Milton'J: Scott . . - . - .2 3  
Treasurer of State'
Hairy S. Day ’____ ;.76
Lewis A. Hanford — 0 
Attorney General
John W. Bricker 1__ .79
United States Senator
S. D. Fess —_____ JH
Jacob S. Coxey Sr. —  3
Edward Lamb _______ 5
■John M. Vorys_____ 4
W. B. W anamaker__ 15
Congressman at Large 
George H. Bender _„24
J. F. Conrad —_____ 22
Justin W. Harding .21 
M. Herbert Hoover ..25  
Raymond J. Jeffreys 16 
Alfred G. Karger . . .  5- 
E. C. Lampson . . . .  . .  9 
L. L. M arshall_____ 38
2
6
3
16
25
6
7
17
10
3
52
8
59
1
4
11
18
5
14
18
8
7
12
42
15
18 ' 
11
13 
t -  
' 16 
5 
1
5 
4
3
6 
2
2
48 48
57
8
8
11
3
12
14
6
9
6
30
Judge Supreme Court (S. T.)
•The second Vocational Agricultural 
department to be Instituted in the 
county school system will be in con­
nection with the local schools under 
the Smith-Hughes Act. The instruct­
or will be L. G. George, who'comes 
from Covington, O., where he has. 
taught the same course for nine years, 
having previously had experience. in 
rural school teaching. He is married 
and has one f6ur year old daughter 
and comes very highly recommended. 
The expense in connection with the 
department is paid jointly by the 
federal and state government.
The board has selected Miss Ruth 
A. Chandler of Waynesville, O., to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna­
tion of Miss Christine Smith, now 
Mrs. Herbert Wolfe, Columbus. Miss 
Chandler taught several years ago in 
the Scima schools and the past nine 
years had first and second grade work 
in the Greenfietd schools, The board 
of education is highly pleased in 
securing the services of an experienc­
ed teacher for the primary depart­
ment,
Moore 8c Son Take 
Over Milk Route
5
28
26
6
22
20
24 
15 
11
4
25
Joe Feniger . . . . . . . . 1 6
William H. Hart ___ 44
Willis H, Liggett .. .4 0  
Andrew Nickas . . . . .1 2  
Judge Supreme Court 
(Unexpired Term)
Clinton D. B oyd____ 46
Roy H. Williams' . . . .8 0
Judge Supreme Court 
(Regular Term)
Arthur H. Day . . . . . . 8 5
Frank W, Geiger' . . . .5 5
Harry B. Holmes .. .1 5  
Harry W< Jewell . . . .  9
Earl R, Lewis . . . . . . 4 6
Congress
L. T. M arshall____ 91
Court of Appeals 
Roscoe G. Hombeck 90 
State Central Committee 
Sherman S. Deaton ..27  
Raymond B. Howard 71 
State Cen. Com, Woman 
Laura Dow Gebby .. .7 6  
State Senator 
Oliver S, Nelson .,,..78  
State Representative 
W. R. McChesney ...100  84 
Clerk of Courts
C. A, Jacobs 
Alonzo Peels . 
County Auditor 
James J. Curlett . .  
County Recorder
52'
2
4 
1
5
10
13
5
8
5 
2
22
8
28
22
6
30
17
20
31
4
8
27
2
7
22
29
2
3
3
2
7
8 
3
4
H
4
2
4
6
2
1
4 
3 
7
12
5
66 54 61
65 63 53
7
61
20
3d
40 44 39
60 Judge Supreme Court 
2 (Unexpired Term)
: 2 Howard L. Bevis . . . .2 7  25 8 14
2 Judge Supreme’ Court 
I (Regular Term)
9 N. Craig M cBride .17 14 2 ' 7.
4 Rober N. Wilken _.__11 10 4 8 
Chas. B. Zimmerman 27 25 11 11
14 Congress
12 C. W. R ich------------- 29 24 8 ,1 4
9 Court of Appeals
17 A. Alvin N o r th ____ 16
Harley E. Peters _._14
19 State Central Committee
7 Chas. P . D tinn____ _ 7
6 John D’. '-Frock . . . ___ 2
19 A, J. Halloran ___ _11
R. J, N orton___ . . .  9
62 Ray J. ’Q uirk_______ 4
5 State Cen. Com. Woman
Mary S. F ischer___ _10
50 Rosalind E. Malowney 5 
Margaret Moore _.._16 
56 State Senator
3 James E. F o r d _____ 23
2 Wylie O. L u cas____ 8
3 County Commissioner
9 Jacob H a m e r______ 1
County Recorder 
9 Dorothy W rig h t____ 15
5 Sheriff
15 Harry- M. F is h e r___ 27
18 Prosecuting Attorney
6 George H. T hom e__ _ 8
1 Central Com. Vil. •
4 I. C. D avis________  5
28 R< C. R itnou r___ __ 30
Dorothy Wright —— 19
8 Cen. Com. Twp,
19 M. F. Jones — _ 8 14
COUNTY PRIMARY- 
j The contests for nominajtipn. for 
county offices oft the Republican ticket 
drew much consideration with several 
of the contests close. C. A. Jacobs 
for county commissioner carried all 
four precincts over Alonzo Peele. .
Ernest Beatty carried all four pre­
cincts over the incumbent, Leroy 
Wolfe, for county recorder..
For Sheriff, Frank A. Jackson car­
ried three precincts over John Baughft, 
incumbent but by a  rather close Vote, 
The closest contest was for prose­
cutor when Marcus McCallister, in­
cumbent, carried three precincts and 
tied his opponent, Marcus Shoup, in 
the fourth.
- Dr* Schick took honors in each pre­
cinct over the incumbent, Dr. R. L. 
Haines.
When it came to. taking honors for
26 6 13
6
21
13
14
25
23
27
14
4
n •» |
14
47
44 48 42
65 68
—95 62 62 69 1
ir
...78 49 53 43
* V
...24 28 14 28
...101 70 65 63
Moore & Son, Xenia, have purchas-, 
ed the Martindale milk route and Ernest D. Beatty ...7 1  72 
dairy equipment and will deliverl^roy Wolf . . . . . . — 87 15
milk here each morning. The change 
Was made Monday motning. Mr. 
Martindale will keep his dairy herd 
and sell the whole milk,
John H. Young . . . . .  2 4
ELECTED SUPERINTENDENT
Mr. W. B. Corry has been re-elected 
as superintendent of the West Jeffer­
son schools, where he has been in 
charge the past two years.
HARRY M. SMITH
Subscribe for THIS HfcRALD
i
48
18
5
84
88
2
County Treasurer
Harry M, Sm ith,___ 91 62 59 60
Sheriff
John Baughn 62 48 33 27
Frank A. Jackson ..65  49 87 65 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Marcus McCallister —80 52' 89 40 
Marcus Shoup . . . . . . .8 6  46 88 40
Coroner
R. L. Haines . . . . . . . 4 1  24 26 32
Hugh C. Schick . . . . .7 1  74 46 46
Cen. Committee
(Continued from page 2)
G ETS TH IR D  TERM
m a r c u s  McCa l l is t e r
, * 4
iCEDARVILLE HERAI-D, FRIDAY, AUGUST 17,
THE C E D A R V I L L E  HERALD
'jCABLll B U U , ---------------- EDITOR i
H»ClU-KtU«ul iam .; OU» N.ww»jwr Au k . MUrU v>»ey rw»  amoc. ,
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Oh>» October 31, 1887, 
*» gecond claae matter. _  __ _ r,   .............. — *.
^  FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, £34
NEW DEAL SHOWS SIGNS Ol DECAY
The result of the election Tuesday poin* out two significant 
trends as recorded by the electorate at th. P°lls- ° j \e V3 
the result from a Democratic standpoint^ a repudiation of 
most of the New Deal program, especially 
as it concerns agriculture interests. The scorV<l 18 the nomina 
tion of Vic Donahey for United States Senior following a cam­
paign where in he was charged with not lpinR m acc®r  ^
with the Roosevelt program. It is conceede hy all, irrespective 
of political affiliation, that all through Dohhey s public career, 
he has been no “Yes” man and accepted P dictation ol party 
leaders or so-called bosses. We have notalway8 aSroed with 
some of his theories but he must be giver credit for his inde­
pendence in thought and action, this bei£ the ground upon 
which the administration at Washington s;Uf?ht to oppose him 
by bringing out Congressman W est as the P„° per cent support­
er of the New Deal. The Democratic recor< in Ohio, considered 
during the campaign as a pivotal state, is&H that is necessary 
to prove even the followers of that part] are not agreed on 
administration plans. Had the Democratsh®®n fully m Record 
with the brain-trust program they would h ve Riy®n W est their 
full support on his campaign promise. G^ T* v hite at no time 
was ever in the contest, even with his hu^PO.htical machine, 
Washington knew this and endeavored to him on the ticket 
in favor of West, but failed. The evidenc speaks for itself as 
written Tuesday— the New Deal shows s?ns ox decay.
The Republicans of the nation can tap heart at the stand 
Ohio has taken and the tremendious vot! 8lven Clarence J. 
Brown for Governor and Senator S. D. Fess^er re-election. Like 
the result of the Democratic primary it mPt be conceded that 
Ohio Republicans do not look with muchtavor on what has 
been going on' in Washington. Senator Ft*3 position is clear- 
cut and the public could not have given M1 the support it did 
without having in mind endorsement of hii views on public af- 
f&irs*
The vote given both Brown and Fessin^icates Ohio will 
give each such support next November as °  insure victory for 
the entire ticket.
THERE IS SOME GLORY IN SOIv£ DEFEATS
No political contest in recent years a8 drawn as much 
attention of the public and created moreinterest than when 
Raymond B. Howard, London publisher, pnounced as a can­
didate for what most people think is an oi!?e little worthwhile. 
True it carries no salary and no-expense ad'the only return is 
the saJisfaction of rendering a service to ydr Party, m this case 
the Republicans of the Seventh District.
A condition has existed in this Distrft for several years 
that was gradually bringing the party tothe breaking point, 
regardless of the fact it is the largest noinal Republican dis­
trict in Ohio. But that is not 'all that was a stake. There were 
just enough Republicans who did not cari to see the office of 
committeeman prostituted for the gain an profit of others at 
the expense of not only decency but futur,J?00d of the party. 
You have the reason why Mr. Howard was candidate, not that 
he was seeking political honors for him self,His connection with 
the Ohio Republican Editorial Association faced him in a posi­
tion where he had- first hand informationof the damage the 
lobby element was doing not only to the Fpublican party but 
taking unjust advantage of the citizens of he state.
‘Mr. Howard entered the race unknowi to most of th e dis­
trict and with the concerted opposition of D the political pres­
sure that could be centralized against hin He made a hard 
campaign and enlisted the support of citizps m each commun­
ity and informed the people of the district0 a convincing way 
that brought him good support. His defdt m  the district by 
433, unofficial, is no disgrace, considering jnitical machine op­
position. It was an educational campaignaRainst the rule of 
a  Columbus lobbyist in the district that wii he remembered in 
the future and: out o f this defeat Mr. Howl'd wins more glory 
than the election returns indicate.
. The Herald has no desire to take any redit for what was 
accomplished in Greene county for Mr. Hoiard but we do wish 
to extend sincere thanks to the hundreds tftt gave heed to our 
appeal for support of Mr. Howard, who ca>not be called upon 
for any apology of what he did or did ot do during the 
campaign. /
Sen. Borah took a fling at NRA and 
price fixing but Gen. Johnson did not 
como back with his “Crack-down" 
club. NRA headquarters announced 
changes hut did not give out any more 
publicity than possible. Now it de- 
velopes that fifteen different lines of 
retail in towns under 2,500 have been 
released under the code requirements, 
except for child labor, hours and fair 
competition. Some of the lines re­
leased were: Groceries, foods, laundry, 
shoe repairing, drugs, hotels, restaur­
ants, bakeries, etc. NRA has its own 
newspaper published by the govern­
ment, every department sends out 
tons of free publicity each day, all 
a t the expense of the -government. 
Johnson cares nothing for the cost, 
neither does he care for the news­
papers. He failed in his censorship 
plans to throttle criticism of NRA 
blunders. The government still holds 
a tight line on the radio.
for haircuts and 20c for shaves. Prices 
of al lother barber service is fixed. 
Hours a shop may remain open are 
fixed by the code and those that vio­
late the code will probably be sent to 
the prison farm at Londan. Bank 
robbers and stickup men are being 
given paroles to make room for bar-1 
hers that violate the code. .
BROWN-FESS HEAD
REPUBLICAN TICKET,
(Continued from owe 11 |
COMMITTEE VOTE
The result of the Seventh D istrict:
the highest vote, James J. Curlett, 1Commlt1to° contcst furmshed thc 1old 
county auditor scored 101 in the north ?** pol'tlc*an„8 Tsurpnses * hep 
precinct with Dr. W. R. MeChesney,Raymond ^- Howard, London publuh- 
a close second with 100, w i  earned four eounties and Sher-
Just to keep the record straight 
in the interests of fair play it  might 
not be out of place to comment on 
the Deaton-Howard 7th District con­
test and the campaign* report reflect­
ing on Howard's Republicanism as 
brought out by the H. H. Crabbe 
letter. It was Mr. Crabbe, chairman 
of the committee in Madison county, 
that named Mr, Howard two years 
ago a member of the Republican Exe­
cutive Committee,- yet he would re­
pudiate his own appointment. Madi­
son county electors evidently thought 
little of the Crabbe feeble, effort to 
misrepresent the situation and gave 
Howard a fine plurality of 1647.
i I t  is amusing to read statements of 
Sec. Wallace, on the AAA program. 
Tugwell has again taken a back seat 
and seems to be in seclusion. Agri­
cultural professors in western col­
leges are far from approving the AAA 
program. We find there is much de- 
vision among the professors but most 
of them predict nothing but clamity 
for farm interests on the present pro­
gram. They say the sop being hand­
ed out today .in the form of wheat, 
corn-hog benefits will have little ef­
fect on the pain that is to be suffer­
ed later.by farm interests. High 
prices for farm products, yes; but the 
farmer will not have money to pur­
chase high priced feed; nor will he 
have funds to purchase feeding stock. 
The professors say it will be another 
year before, there will he grain crops 
and two years or three before the live 
stock can be produced in any quant­
ity. With little to sell the farmer 
faces a high priced market with all 
that he must purchase.
The Crabbe letter in Greene county 
evidently did much damage to Deaton 
from the fact that more than a score 
of persons, particularly women that 
had been interested in > prohibition, 
called to know if the author of the 
letter was the same Crabbe that 
turned from prohibition to repeal. 
When informed they were, brothers 
it was evident the name of Crabbe 
,was no longer one that stood very 
high in public favor. Attention of 
I the public might also be called to. 
'another incident of the campaign 
when Crabbe came out publically for 
^emberton-Deaton. Madison couinty 
Republicans suggested that the Cen­
tral Committee be called and reor­
ganize the Executive Committee. To 
show the generosity of Mr. Howard 
and his desire to play fair, he serious­
ly objected to such a movement, and 
it was dropped. This will all be in 
his favor at some future date for the 
returns certainly provide certain 
proof that the Seventh District is 'to 
be cleaned of the stigma of being 
under control of an unscrupulous rail-, 
road lobbyist that resorts to any 
method to gain his point.
HUEY LONG’S LOUSIANNAWAR
Senator Huey Long, the laughing-stock^ the U. S. Senate, 
is staging ;a w ar of his own in his state of bousianna, still the 
huge joke of the nation. Huey has not l-eu able to control 
the city of New Orleans and has virtually occupied the Gov­
ernor’s chair, assuming all the power of tl5 Executive, m try­
ing to force nearly a million citizens to io  his will. State 
troops have taken over city property and im Senator remains 
in hiding to escape court injunction procedmgs. To the na­
tion-the whole affair is cheap comedy.
Down in Washington, D. C., a militaV dictator assumes 
control of the nation's industry that rivalgthe feudal system. 
He would sacrifice profits for power and cofiscation of savings 
for the benefit of the spendthrift. The c ief sponsor of the 
AAA brands opponents o f  government ontrolled farming 
"cannibalism.” W hether it is Lousianna Washington the 
situation is serious, not comical. Give thidem agogue or the 
dictator power and independence and inilative can soon be 
crushed.
Carroll-Bindtr Co.
X e n ia , O h io
Jobbers of 
Petroleum  Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
/
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the C#unty
Telephone IS
If there is anyone thing in Ohio 
that needs a house cleaning it is the 
Ohio Relief division. With Commun­
ism a fact in Washington we now find 
federal funds are being used to rent 
college property to conduct a summer 
school for young girls out of employ­
ment. Oberlin College was taken 
over for a certain period for this 
work which has turned out to be a 
recruiting station for Communism. 
There have beau exciting times in 
the village and conduct of students 
and faculty has about driven decent 
citizens to revolt. The government 
employed professors . have been 
preaching socialism of the rankest 
kind. In a night parade was the fol­
lowing placard: "Christ Went to the 
hast Supper, Why Should We Be Left 
Gut?” Another jolt Oberlin received 
was when the "Star Spangled Banner" 
was reduced to Communistic terms. 
This is part of the New Deal we hear 
so much about. Uncle Sam's money 
being used to educate and influence 
yoilng girls in a way that all govern­
ment would be broken down. Com­
plaint has been made to Washington, 
but as yet nothing has been done 
about the Ohio situation.
•A man stated the other day, “We 
are living in a peculiar age where 
for the first time in the history of a 
nation, founded by those who sought 
our shores that they might have re-* 
ligious freedom, we face a concerted 
j effort to break down not only the 
Golden Rule, but to defy some of the 
most important religious teachings.” 
We evidently are being told that 
precedents, religious as well as eco­
nomic count for little. The new 
j yardstick is that of the economist, 
i who p-en takes the measure of all 
I things in that way, not recognizing 
that the Creator of his own brain­
power is the Ruler of the Universe. 
A prominent braintruster is quoted 
as saying: "Prayer has lost its in­
fluence on men's lives." The rule of 
those in high places today is far from 
the Golden Rule. It is teaching the 
breaking of faith of one in another; 
the encouragement of broken pro­
mises,-and secure what you can from 
even those who have been your bene­
factors. Men once could boast that 
"tlieir word was as good as their 
bond," but such an endorsement can­
not be measured today by the New 
Deni yardstick. Now "It’s get what
School Buses To
Be Inspected
Xenia, will be the central point for 
an inspection of seventy school buses 
and drivers in Greene County schedul­
ed for September 5 and 6, beginning 
at 9 a. m. each day.
Arrangements for . the inspection 
were made Thursday with H. C. Ault- 
man, county school superintendent, by 
a special representative of the state 
highway patrol.
Jerry ICatherman, one-time Xenia 
Centra) High athletic coach, will 
likely be in change of the examina­
tion here in his capacity as a special 
investigator in Charge of the state of 
Ohio’s school bus situation. He will 
be assisted by Bob Shea, his first 
lieutenant, and by two uniformed 
highway patrolmen.
Bus drivers will be given a physical 
examination under the direction of 
Dr. W. C. Marshall, Greene County 
health commissioner. They will be 
checked as. to height, weight, vision, 
speech, heart, blood pressure, physi­
cal deformities, if any, and other 
qualifications.
Buses will be subjected to a thor­
ough test to determine mechanical de- 
fests, pupil capacity, weight, mark­
ings and general driving conditions 
for safety. .
Blanks to be filled out are to be 
mailed to the bus drivers from Supt. 
Aultman’s office. These blanks are 
to be surrendered by the drivers on' 
the inspection dates.
COMPROMISE APPROVED
you can m anyway you can.
The NRA’s baby sister, the ORA, 
conceived by Gov. White and his stool 
pigeons as n plan to milk the business 
interests of the state for the benefit 
of the politicians, now set the stakes 
to even take the "candy from the 
babies." For the past century or less 
it has been the rule for barber shop 
proprietors to have candy or chew­
ing gum on hand to quiet the kiddies 
if they get nervous during the opera­
tion of a hair cut. The New Deal as 
applied in Ohio makes the gift of 
candy to babies an offence, some­
thing more dangerous than if the 
barber should give the kiddies a shot 
of liquor, which is not prohibited,
The code adopted is to govern 17,- 
000 Ohio barber shops and in towns 
of 25,000 or more haircuts must be 
BOc and shaves 25e. In towns under 
25,000 haircuts are to be forty cents
A proposed compromise between 
the State Banking Department and 
Alta C. Jobe was approved by Judge 
R. L, Gowdy, after a hearing in Court, 
the objectors of record being The 
Cedarville Building & Loan, Cedar­
ville Village and Township Trustees, 
Board of Education, E tta Owens, Car­
rie Rife, Frank O. .Harbison, A. H. 
Creswell, J. B. Rife and William Rife. 
The Jobe liability totaled $9,700, in­
cluding a note of $5,400 and stock as­
sessment of $4,300. It was proposed 
that a federal loan be secured for 
$7,600, but of which Mrs. Jobe listed 
debts to be paid, $2,500 to lift a  mort­
gage on the farm, and $1,000 to Del- 
mar C. Jobe. This would leave $3,- 
660 to apply on the debt with resi­
dence property to be deeded to the j 
bank, as well as stock transfer of 70 : 
shares in .the Cedarville Land Co., a ’ 
company organized by the directors 
that borrowed $35,000 from the bank. 
The assets of the company so fa r as 
known are the former Hartman prop­
erty adjoining the School house and a 1 
small parcel of land along the rail­
road of small value. The objectors 
set up the claim the compromise was 
not for thc best interest of the de­
positors. Two witnesses, Arthur 
WHdman and Harvey Bailey, testified 
thc Jobe farm was not worth to ex­
ceed $40 an acre, based oh the sale 
of other farms.
August Faetory-To-Vou Sale 
BOc Jontcal Face Powder I
50c Jontcal Cream ’ ;
Both for 6flc 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Mr. II. H. Brown has re&irned homo 
after spending several days with his 
brother on a fishing trip ift Michigan.
Neither had
any opposition.
The following is the unofficial vote 
reported in Greene County:
COUNTY VOTE 
REPUBLICAN
Governor’—Brown, 3932; Elden
man Deaton, D. C. Pembertcn'c can­
didate five, and part of these by a 
very close vote, Howard swept Clin­
ton, Pemberton’s stronghold and also 
carried Fayette, Madison and Union 
counties. The vote by eounties un-
Sunday morning worship service a t  
the Methodist Church.
STATE RESULTS 
The following is the unofficial state 
vote: Brown, 320,275; Morgan, 182,- 
851; Donahey, 256,000; West, 165,850; 
White, 163,096.
109, H.fefer, 139; Harrison’, 40, Hili] « > » £ •*  ~-- -- 3909; Logan, 2312; Champaign, 2919;
BROWN GETS 84 COUNTIES 
Clarence J. Brown carried #4 of the 
88 counties in thc state for governor 
Tuesday. Senator Fess, 87. Vic 
Donahey, 73 and Martin Davey, 54.
46; Morgan, 057.
United States Senator-Coxey, 397; ^
Fess, 3400; Lamb, 284; Vorys, 190; Fayette’ 834» Madison, 89o,
* I Union, 1255.Wanamaker 438
State Central' Committee-Deaton,' H ow ard-^ark , I1408; Logan, 2060; 
1903- Howard 1758 Champaign, 825; Greene, 1848; War-
County Commissioner -  Jacobs, r*n’ 955; “ n’ 1?65;
c t Z  28,0; H™ard„ ,7,514.
Wolf, 2201; Young, 564. THTRTFFN I VArilFRS *
^S h eriff-B au g h n , 3734; Jackson, TI^ RTEEN
Prosecuting Attorney—McCallister, 1 , - '  ~T~, ... _  ,,
3455; Shoup, 2746. Thirteen .of the Cedarville Epworth
Coroner -  Haines, 2645; 'Schick, ^ ag u e  members attended Miami y al- 
2934 ley Institute last week. The group
DEMOCRATIC
Governor—Davey, 342; Hubbell, 27;
Pickrell, 536; Sawyer, 656. . ,,
United States Senator — Donahey, - °cedarrtlleUP
ATTEND INSTITUTE
was chaperoned by M]rs. Amos Frame 
and Mr. Willard Barlow. • Mrs, T. F. 
Tindall and Mrs. M. F. Jones cooked
711; West, 603; White, 251. League received an Honor Plaque for participation inJames J. Curlett, auditor; Earl .«
Short, clerk of court; Harry M. Smith, d,'amatlC’ stUnt’ poster’ and athletlCcontests. Cedarville was also one of 
mosttreasurer; Dr. W. R. McChcsfiey, rep-te n ta tiv e , L. T. Marshall, Cqngress, the ^  the
had n oopposition. . at ,the I" st1,tute* .
The total vote in the county wbs: , Th® fCedarvd e ]f af ers a
Republican, 5380; Democratic, 1556. <'‘0mp,ete rep°rt °f  the,r Week at the
BRIDGE LUNCHEON AT 
I FFRNDALE HOME WEDNESDAY
} Mrs. O. A, Dobbins, Mrs. Arthur 
Evans, and Mrs. James Miller, the lat­
er of Xenia, entertained about sixty 
guests a t a bridge luncheon Wednes­
day afternoon at the beautiful home 
on “Femdale Farm". The guests were 
'seated a t small tables, for luncheon, 
the decorations being summer flowers. 
Following luncheon twelve tables of 
bridge were played. Mrs, Robert Jac-- 
obs won first prize with the second 
going to Miss Eleanor Johnson. The 
out-of-town guests included: Mrs. A, 
A. Neff, Alpha; Miss Katherine Jac-| 
obs, Mrs. Paul Turnbull, Mrs. Fred 
Haines, Mrs. Harold Owens, Xenia; 
Mrs. Norman Sweet, Rossford, O.; 
Mrs. Paul Orr and Mrs. Ernest Gib­
son,' Columbus; Mrs. Ernest Donavan, 
Springfield, and Mrs. Lewis McDor- 
mim, Selma.
j BOc Rexall Milk of Magnesia—29c 
. 2 for 55c 3 for 75c
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
m
Week - 'End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
AUGUST FACTORY-TO-YOU SALE 
1 Pint Mi-31 Antiseptic Solution 
1 Pint Puretest Rubbing Alcohol
Both for - - - 59c
- 29c
3. for 75c
75c Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream, lb. 59c 
50c Jonteal Face Powder 
50c Jon teal Cream, both for - - 69c
50c Lord Baltimore Portfolio - 29c
100 Puretest Aspirin Tablets 
1 Pint Mi-31 Antiseptic Mouth Wash
Both for - - - 59c
50 Sheets—24 Envelopes -
Br own’s "  Drugs.
50c Rexall Milk of Magnesia
2 for 55c
'
BSE
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-Cincinnati 
Enquirer,
June 24, 1934
TAXES
The story in the adjoining column 
will probably surprise you. It mean? 
the average motorist in America paid 
last year in GASOLINE TAXES  
alone $51,29. Compare this with the 
average domest ic  Electric bill  
($33.16); or the average natural Gas 
bill, including home heating ($39..29), 
or the average cigarette tax to  
smokers ($21.90). You may not no­
tice or mind paying Gasoline of 
Cigarette taxes, because they arc 
divided over a period of time.
YOUR GASOLINE TAX ALONE 
IS MUCH HIGHER THAN THE 
AVERAGE DOMESTIC ELECTRIC 
OR NATURAL OAS BILL 
EACH YEAR.
The story told in the opposite col­
umn is significant — particularly the 
first paragraph — $13.30 out of every 
$100 collected in taxes in Ohio are 
paid by utilities. Every farmer, every 
business man, every public utility 
must be concerned in this constantly 
mounting tax burden, According to a 
committee of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, ONE-FIFTH OF OUR 
N A T I O N A L  IN C O M E  NOW is 
taken for taxes of some kind. Our Tax 
Bill in America is Greater than our 
Food Bill.
The Dayton Power 
and Light Co. Dayton Newt, 
July 13, 1934
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Local and Personal
L
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ken- 
r.on, a son on August 9, 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parsons arid 
family have returned to their home 
in Tippecanoe City, Ohio, after a  visit 
with Mr. and Mrs, Alva Link.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDA ^ AUGUST 17, 1934
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
B y  C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool  Lesson(By REV. P. a  EITZWATER, D. D„■ Member or Faculty, Moody Bible Institute of Cblcato.r *9 by Western Nowantmcr Union.
The legislative session a t  Chilli-
_____ jeothe, 1804-1805, was a busy one.
v n n  cAtt< rr, . . !Other laws enacted besids those al-
Call Phono in -r n ,  Cdarville. w T ’  ,  , \ I  “  St a t a l .  C. C. Weimer. "  law onphod to tavern,, stores and
, __________  ’fem es. Gambling games, of any de-
t„a 'm  c* n x*r - , , 1 serjption were not allowed, underJudge &nd Mrs S* C. Wriirlit have .. . « ,  . ,*. „ ontt .. . . " ,  , vt penalty of a fine of $25 and the re-been spending the week with their . • _ *_  6 , , . . __ l,1Lir ivocation of license. Should 12 free-•w.—• . i s , , . t VUUlLlUIi U1 OIMJUIU J.4son-m-law and daughter, Mr. and ', n  „ ,a w rj . \  ^  „ • u ! holders of a towwnship make objec
Mrs. A. K  Peterson in F rankfort, 0 . ' tion in writir)gj 110 Hcensc could bt
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sieglcr of ^  the, “ le of ^
Marietta, O., have been visiting w i f e " ’T ™  T ™  f™ "*  « !fVutfm.mm.-c !If a tave*n keeper sold liquor on Sun-
mother, Mrs. Carrie jday, his license, as the law stated, 
ASiegi ei ^ ; , ! . eVeral <layS‘ expectin& would he revoked on Monday.
The majors-general of the fourto return today.
Rev,, Walter Morton and wife and 
son, Harold, of Louisville, Ky., visited 
several days last week at the home 
of Ralph and Miss Ina Murdock.
military districts who had organized 
the State .Militia, were allowed $75 
each for 12 months services.
The legal rate for loaning money 
was six per cent, and lenders who 
collected a higher rate were liable to 
the forfeiture of the full amount, of 
the loan. One-half of tihe amount was 
to go to the county in which the 
violator resided and one-half to the 
informer.
; , „  ' ■ • • „ , | Profanity drew a fine of 50 cents• August Factory-To-You Sale® U u «  i ,D . , i • ■ rn , , l*01' e«ch offense and any person de-100 Puretest Aspirin Tablets ,. .. .  . .. -i r.. »T- ... A .. * , r , „  tected “sporting;. gambling, noting,1 P.ine Mi 31 Antiseptic Mouth Wash .• ' . V. v. ■_ , *■„ ■ ' a ‘ quarreling, hunting, horse racing,Both lor 59c , ,. . . . , 1w  i r. i o . , , „  , ^  shooting, or doing common labor onWeek End Special at Brown's Drugs au c i lJ fea the Sabbath day, or molesting any re-
Mrs. .EfTie Lackey is expected home 
today after a twelve-day trip through 
Canada and. New England, being a 
member of the Farm Bureau party 
excursion.
Mrs, Alva Link entertained a num- jligious society,” was subject to a fine •of $5.ber of little folks a t a birthday nartv i ™ ,, . a , .a 1 j . . , • J -v i Even the forests were protected atSaturday afternoon in honor of her in. a i i ta . ,, aT \  . ■ 1 ^  that early day. It was provided thatson, Junior a n d ’his little cousin, Cleo T.-* « „ . - „ ,, ,, . .  ‘ , ’ V cu/ ‘if any person Shall cut, fell, box,Parsons’ seventh birthdav. !, i a . , ,- ’ >bare or destroy any black walnut,
black,-white, yellow or red oak, poplarDr, Lee Rife and family of Phila- ,or whitewood, wild cherry, wwhite or
delphia, Pa., are spending their vaca-;blue ash> yJ , 0W or black locustj
r^°n ta-a *’. ,S &ec*"I0n '''*■* relatives. c^estnue, coffee, pine or sugar tree or 
Dr. Rife ,s -pastor of the Norris sap!ing» growing on land not hig own.
Square United Presbyterian Church without the consellt of the owller> he 
in is city. . ■ . ■ - shall forfeit and pay to the owner for
'every tree not less than 25 cents norMrs. D. R. Guthrie has been ill the 
past few weeks and \vas returned more than $10. For. setting fire to , a woods or prairie or allowing fire
home Thursday from the McClellan' from his own premjSeS to pass to 
hospital where she spent a few days the woods w  pl.airie o£ another( to his 
foi o servation, (jnjury> a fjne 0f $50 was provided, be-
. . _  “ (sides being subject to proven dam-
Dr. W. R. .McChesney and wife, ac­
companied by Rev. T. R.'Turner and 
son; Brenton, Quincy, Mass., who 
have been touring the west and visit- i
; ages.
• ing Yellowstone National Park, i-e-, 
turngd home Wednesday evening.
Mr. Charles H. Stormont has gone 
'.to' Co.lville, Wash., on a vacation and 
I visit with relatives. .
Prof. O. W. Kuehrmann, wife and Two former Greene countians were
daughtei-, Mollie, accompanied by the nomluated by Clark county Republi- 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto cans ^or re-election, Tuesday, Clar- 
Kuehrmann of Indianapolis, Ind.,|e«ce B- Schmidt for County Commis- 
.left Thursday by motor on a trip to ‘-sioneir. and George Benham for
City to visit friends and tSheriff.New York
relatives. - J “ 1
---- - - a:--- 2— A house party has been enjoyed
Rev. Robert R. French, pastor of the Past week in the home of Mr. and
the Clifton United Presbyterian jMrs- J - E* RyIe honor of the^^lat- 
Church, has received a call to the U .:ter 's Mother, Dr. Homer Mclntire., 
P. Church in Bellefontaine, O., accord-;wifc and children, Kathle.en and Hom­
ing to reports.. No action has been ’or Waseca, Minn. Guests to din- 
taken on the call- either by Rev. > r  Tuesday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
'Frank Woll’e and two daughters and 
(M, DeWittt Mclntire of Columbus; 
other guests were Mrs, Kyle’s brother, 
Mr. Wilbur Mclntire and wife of
French or the Clifton Session.
Rev. and Mrs. Cameron McClure
of Shppery Rock, Pa., -were guests Ch „  Fork) 0f> and Mr, Herbert Mc. 
recently of Dr. and Mrs, C. M. Ritchie. IttUro wife and danghter8 E thele„ce 
Rev. and Mrs McClure ,s a nephew and Imogenc abd Mr. Carl Patton of 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie, spent two | Winchest who remained . until
years in Cedarville Chllege and 's ‘Tburs.dav 
pastor of-the Presbyterian Church'ini ■'
Slippery Rock, Pa. 'DOROTHY WILSON BECOMES
-------— --- --------  1 BRIDE OF DILLON KABLE
Mr. Richard Townsley, has been, in j _____
a very critical condition the past > 
week, suffering with heart trouble. 1 
His two sons, Herman and John of
Dallas, Texas, and daughters, ^ rs- aftemoon at 3:30 at the home of the
The marriage of Miss Dorothy Wil­
son, daughter of Mrs. Anna O. Wil­
son, was solemnized last Friday
Esther McCreary, Warren, O., and brjde»s mother, on Main street. The 
Mrs. Frank A. Jackson, Xenia, are ;uffaiT- was marked by its simplicity in 
his bedside. , ? arrangement and appointments.
. „  ,    tT i Members of the bride’s immediate
The Y. P. C. U. of the Clifton U- £am;]y and a fcw friends witnessed" 
P. Church will present a three act the ccremony which was performed by 
comedy drama, I Will, I Won t, in the bride»s tmcle( Rev< Ernest McClel- 
the Clifton opera house, Wednesday n> o£ Rochegtcr( N> Y. The couple
August 29 a t  8 p. irt. e cas Pro‘ was unattended for the service, which 
vides for ten characters, Mr. Paul took ,ace jn the bow window of the
Rife aml Mrs. Robert French, havmg |Wilgon home< Baskets ()f gladioIas
[formed a pretty setting for the wed- 
iding.
The bride wore a gown of pink silk 
•crepe, fashioned along plain lines and
the leading parts.
arid groom will reside 
N. Dakota, where Mr. Eliasson is 
teacher in Stockton College.
R E O P E N I N G  
FRIDAY, AUG. 17th
VAUDEVILLE
AND
FEATURE
PICTURE PO LIC Y !
OPENING
STAGE ATTRACTION!
40
♦
HARLEdl Rhapsody
*  * PEOPLE * *40 9
SCREENSfitiqaree
Miss Lounette Sterrett and Miss 
Mary Creswell are today attending
the wedding of Mias Sterrett-a niece w U h\“‘S k e t.‘
Rosamon erre , o ro . u c t  j j er accessories were white and she
Eliasson, m the Indianoia Presby-1 „ , , ,‘ , ’ , ,, , . _ a a 1 wore a shoulder corsage of pink rose-terian Church, Columbus, O., at ten . , , . . , . ,. . 1 . . a , , (buds, blue delphinium and babyo’clock. After a  brief honeymoon and1, bj,ea£b
a short visit among friends the bride! . . . . . .  .* a mi 1 a Following the service an ice coursea t Stockton, i . ... r * ..a _ ,was served the guests. Later Mr. and
u j Mrs. Kable left by motor for Chicago
i where they will spend the week ehd.
■ The bride’s going-away costume coii-
• sisted of au early fall ensemble of
black crepe with black accessories.
!Mr. and Mrs. Kable will he a t home
‘after August 15 a t 1206 Clara Ave.,
(Fort Wayne.
j Mrs. Kable, who has been commer­
cial teacher in the Dephos, O., High 
School for the past five* years is a 
graduate of Cedarville High School. 
She attended Cedarville College and 
’a business college in Columbus, Mr. 
; Kable is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
; William Kable, of Fort Wayne, and 
4in associated with the General Electric 
Co., in Fort Wayne,
| Out-of-town guests a t the cere­
mony included Rev. and Mrs, Ernest 
McClellan, of Rochester, N, Y.; Miss 
Tarita Shoemrfker, of Plekerington, 
;0., Mr. William McHenry, of Colum­
bus and Miss Louella Robe, of South 
Charleston,
Lesson for August 19
AMOS DENOUNCES SELF-INDUL­
GENCE
(Temperance Leeson).
LESSON TEX T—Amop
GOLDEN TEXT-—Seek good, and not 
evil, th a t ye may live: and  ao the 
Lord, the God’ of hosts, shall he w ith 
you, a s  ye have spoken, Amos 6:14.
PRIMARY TOFIC-r-W hen People Are 
Selfish.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Amos' Fam ous Ser­
mon,
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TO P. 
IC—D angers of Self-Indulgence.
YOUNO PE O PL g AND ADULT 
TOPIC—D estruction  T hrough  Indulg­
ence.
Our lesson Is a temperance lesson 
nnd applies to other things than In­
dulgence I11 Intoxicating liquors. Our 
age Is Intoxicated with the love of 
pleasure, pursuit of gain, and various 
kinds of sclf-nmbltlon.
I. Israel's Reckless Security (vv.
1-3).
They were blind to the perils that 
surrounded them. They truBted In the 
mountains of Samaria for their pro­
tection. They regarded their city as 
Impregnable. They seemed to have re­
garded the utterances of Amos as the 
dreams of a fanatic. The same blun­
ders are being made In America by 
those who are depending upon money' 
and armaments Instead of righteous­
ness as the national defense.
II. Israel’s Extreme Luxury (vv. 
4-6),
Periods of prosperity.- are always 
characterized by luxury. The luxury 
of rsrael expressed Itself in:
1. Extravagant furniture (v. 4), 
They had beds of ivory—perhaps wood 
Inlaid with Ivory. 2, Indolence (v. 4). 
•Many lazily stretched themselves on 
their couches—lived lives of Indolence. 
Such Is the Way of many In America 
today. .
3. Feasted on delicacies (v. 4). The 
Implication here Is that they had their 
dainties out of season. They bought 
what they desired, regardless of what 
It cost.
4. Adorned their feasts with music 
(v. G). They sang Idle songs—even 
invented musical Instruments for this 
purpose. How like the times In which 
we live! By means of the radio, vul­
gar and even licentious sentiments aro 
carried to our ears through the noble 
art of music.
5. They drank wine (v, 6). They 
were not satisfied with ordinary 
drinking vessels—they drank from 
bowls, Indicating excessive drinking. 
They were so mastered by the intoxi­
cating cup that their feasts which 
were adorned' with the refinement of 
music ended In drunken debauchery.
III. Israel’s Failure to Grieve for 
Joseph (v. 6).
Joseph here stands for Ephraim and 
Manaqsell, bis two sons. Ephraim be­
came the principal tribe of the north­
ern kingdom, so Joseph Is used as a 
synonym for the nation,
IV. The Inevitable Consequence (vv. 
7rll).
1. They shall go into captivity 
(v. 7). The northern. kingdom was 
the first in sin and therefore first to 
go Into captivity.
2. The calamitous circumstances of 
the. siege of Samaria (yv, 8-11). The 
city with all Its Inhabitants was to be 
delivered up to its enemies.
a. Israel, the first In rank as well 
as first in numbers and power, went 
first Into captivity,
b. Their revelry to • cease (v. 7). 
There was to be a rude awakening 
from their drunken carousals.
c. God's Judgment upon the city In 
strange contrast to his love for Jacob 
(v. 8). Men, women, and children 
went into captivity at the bands of 
the Assyrians.
d. The surety of God’s command­
ment (v, 11). H ie destruction was to 
be universal. The rlcli and the poor, 
the Inrge and the small were Included. 
God has sworn that his Judgments 
shall fall. He Is a God of Justice. 
He Is also the God of hosts, the con­
troller of the whole universe, there­
fore none can escape. Though God 
sometimes waits long, he does not for­
get.
V. Israel’s Ridicule us Conduct Ex­
posed (vv. 12-14).
'1, It was ns absurd as plowing up­
on a rock with oxen, Their bard 
hearts were as unresponsive to the call 
of God as rocks are to the plow of the 
fawner (v. 12),
2. Their boasted power as a nation 
(v, 13). Outwardly the nation was 
characterized by great wealth and 
splendor. This all vns to pass away 
with- the stroke of divine JudgmenL
8, A tuition raised up against them 
(V. 14.). God raised up the Assyrian 
nation to punish Israel. The very for­
tified cities which they boasted of, 
Amos tells, would be taken away and 
used against them.
Temperance Notes..
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U.
The liquor control boards in some 
of the states say that a license to sell 
liquor will not be granted to a  man 
unless he has “good moral character.” 
What does a booze-seller want with a 
good moral character? He cannot use 
one in his character-destroying busi­
ness.
The World W. C. T. U. Convention 
met in Stockholm, Sweden, July 20- 
25. The National Convention meets 
in Cleveland, Ohio, in September.
An Indiana woman has sued for di­
vorce because her husband traded the 
family Bible for two pints of liquor. 
In a sense this would be a-“Scrlptural” 
ground for divorce.
................ . mi...... n»iW fc
|  Church Notes |
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
I CHURCH
i R, A. Jamieson, Minister
. Sabbath, School, 10 a. m. Irvine 
Kyle, Supt, Lesson, Amos Denounces 
Self Indulgence. Christian People, 
:Waken Up and Stand for the Right. 
Special Program to be presented.
Worship -Services a t 11 a. m. Ser­
mon by Dr, Ernest McClellan of 
Rochester, New York, widely known 
in this community.
The Y. P. C. U. will meet at 7 p. 
m., to discuss the topic, “What Have 
Worth Sharing with Others? Lead­
er, Dorothy Galloway.
No evening services throughout 
August,
Fatal automobile’ accidents have in­
creased 24 per cent in Chicago and vi­
cinity during the last five and one-half 
months, according to figures compiled 
by the coroner of Cook County,
Dr. Herman Horne, of New York 
University,; says:
“Essentially the same arguments 
put forth against the Eighteenth A- 
mendment were made against slavery, 
piracy and child labor. What hap­
pened to them will happen to alco­
holism. Human reforms pass through 
pendulum stages. In the end, what 
is governed by reason will come out 
in front.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath* School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Amos de­
nounces self-indulgence” (Temper­
ance Lesson)—Amos 6:1-7,11-14.
Golden text: “Seek good, and not 
evil, that ye may live.”—Amos 5:14.
There will be no Worship service in 
our church on this next Sabbath 
(August 19th). Our members and 
friends are urged to attend the 11 
'clock worship service in either of 
the other two churches.
The Phoenix Gazette, an Anti-Pro- 
hihition paper makes this confession: 
“ . . .  We were vociferous^and some­
what unanimous in our desire as an 
American public to get rid of pro­
hibition and its .iniquities.
| “But what we, the public, told our­
selves was that we wanted the elim­
ination of the bootlegger, the elimina­
tion of the dens that thrive under 
prohibtion, and what do we find?
1 “Already there is open violation on 
every hand of the licenses and the 
regulations. The open saloon is not 
a thing to look out for in the future. 
It is here right, now . . . ”
j “I firmly believe,” said a prominent 
physician, “that the cigarette is an 
invention of the devil to kill off young 
America. This year I have treated 
twelve boys under sixteen for heart 
' disease brought on by the use of 
cigarettes.”—The King's Business. 
(They are just as harmful to the health 
of girls.
IMETHODIST EPISCOPAL 
, CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The 
Epworth League will have charge.
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 7 p. m.
Qn Tuesday evening, a t  ,6:45, the 
congregation will meet in a Covered 
Dish Supper. There will be orchestra 
and vocal music. Dr. B. L. George, 
District Superintendent, will be pre­
sent, and after the supper the busi­
ness of the Quarterly Conference will 
be conducted..
Louisana, a .manufacturing town in 
Missouri, made famous by Mark 
Twain, recently voted against the sale 
of liquor by a vote of 3 to 1.
The state of Mississippi decided 
July 10 to hold its place among the 
dry states by a  vote of two to one. 
The people voted first on legalization 
of hard liquor; they voted second to 
permit the sale of liquor in counties 
desiring it, predicated on the supposi­
tion that the state would go wet, but 
the vote was overwhelmingly dry. The 
vote was a great rebuke to the state 
legislature which had authorized the 
sale of beer a t the same time it put 
the liquor referendum before the 
people. The dry cause is winning 
wherever a vote is taken.
August Factory-To-You Sale 
50c Lord Baltimore Portfolio—29c 
50 Sheets 24 Envelopes
Week End Special a t Brown's Erugs
FOR SALE
PLUMS — Abundance, Imperial 
Gage and Kelso. The above will be 
ready to pick about Aug. 20. Lom­
bard and Greene Gage about ten days 
later.
P. M. Gillilan,
Cedarville, Ohio.
August Factory-To-You Sale 
1 Pint Mi-31 Antiseptic Solution 
1 Pint Puretest Rubbing Alcohol 
Both for 59c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Neatness
Nearness of life to the Saviour will 
necessarily Involve greatness of love 
to him. As nearness to the,sun In* 
creases the temperature of the vari­
ous planets, so near and Intimate com­
munion with Jesus rotes the heat of 
the soul’s affections toward him.— 
Spurgeon.
Heaventies
The man who thinks In terms of the 
heftVenlles, anil lives as lie thluks, will 
never be found walking “In the coun­
sel of the ungodly.”
Vanderpool’s
Singe 1900
Choose From These 
BARGAINS!
1 ’32 Ford V-8 Coach ............... ..—$335
’29 Whippet Coach —_ 85
'28 Whippet S ed a n ----------------  65
’28 Whippet Coach _ _   50
j '29* Ford Coupe — ....------------  95
I’28 Ford Sport C oupe--------------120
j’31 Ford DeLuxe Coupe,
Rumble S e a t ------ ....—  ----- 175
EZ Terms—-Good Trades.
325 W. High Street 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Amos 6
Theme—Amos denounces Self In­
dulgence.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. ‘ The ser­
mon will be the third in the series, 
“The Master Meets Mep,” the theme 
being “Christ and the Insincere Fol­
lower.” The text—Luke 9;61.
The young people will meet a t the 
church at 7:30 p. m., to discuss the 
topic—What have I worth sharing 
with others? . Lois Waddle will lead 
the meeting.
On Tuesday, a t noon; the annual 
Sabbath School picnic will be held at 
Bryan Park.
Wednesday evening, the mid-week 
service will be held a t the home of 
William Ferguson. There will be a 
picnic supper a t 7 p. m„ followed by 
the devotional service.
SHERIFF’S SALE
Kinney; on the West by lands owned 
by Samuel Howel and George Strat­
ton. Being the same premises con­
veyed by Henry Webber to Dennis 
Moylan by deed dated April 15th 
1883, and recorded in Vol. No. G7, a t 
page No. 52 of the Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohio.
This property located at west cor­
poration line of the Village of Yellow
Springs, Ohio.
1 Said prpmfcpa has been appraised 
at Eighteen Hundreds ($1806.00) Dol­
lars and can not cell for less than 
.two-thirds of the appraisement. 
Terms of Sale-CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio.
• Harry D. Smith, 
i Attorney.
(9-22d)
FOR SALE—Day bed as good as 
new. A 3-burner hot piatc. A coal 
or wood fireplace basket on feet. Call 
90, Margaret Melroy.
Wanted—Wa buy and sell new and 
used cars, Belden A Co«, Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O, ■ .
For Sale- 
Phone 2-161,
-100 bushels of Rye. 
Metyl Stormont.
AT HOME
Dr* K. T. Johnstone
North Main Street 
Cedarville* Ohio
Hours: 1-3; 7-8 
Others By 
Appointment
Phone: C-2B
The Home Bldg. & Savings .Co.
vs. •
Mary C. Neville, et ah,
Greene County Common Pleas Court. 
Case No, 20563 Order of Sale 20563 
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with­
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made a t the May term 
thereof, A. D. 1934, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door bf the- Court 
House, in the City of Xenia,* on 
September IS, 1934 
at .10 o'clock A,.M.| of said Day the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
TRACT NO. 1. Situate in the 
State of Ohio, County of Greene and 
Village of Yellow Springs, and being 
part of Section No. 20, T. No. 4, R. 
No. 8, beginning at a stone corner to
R. King, M. Kinney and J. Confers 
land; thence with said Confar’s West 
line, S. 26%° E. 15.72 -poles to the 
center of the Dayton Pike; thence 
with said pike 69%° E. 35.11 poles 
(correcting course); thence N. 28.89 
poles to M, Kinney’s line; thence S. 
89 .1-4” E. 37.80 poles to the begin­
ning, containing Five (5) acres.
TRACT NO. 2. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of Yellow Springs, and being part of
S. - W, Quarter of Section No. 20; be­
ginning at a stake in the N, line of 
the aforesaid Quarter Section, 10 feet 
N. 89° 30’ from McKinney’s S. E. 
corner in said line; thence N. 21° E, 
15.08 poles to a stake in the center of 
Dayton Street or Pike; thence with 
said pike N. 60° E. 11.95 poles to a 
stake in said road; thence N. 4° W. 
11.06 poles to a stake irt the N. line 
of said Quarter Section; thence with 
said line, N. 80° 30* W. 12.87 poles 
to the beginning, containing One (1) 
Acre.
TRACT NO. 3. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of Yellow Snrings. Beginning at 
John Phillips N, W. corner; thence, 
with Union Street W» 146 feet to the 
line of McKinney; thence S. vith Mc­
Kinney’s line, 11 feet to Kaylor’s 
line; thence E. with said Phillip’s line 
184 feel to the beginning, containing 
Ninety-Five Hundredths (0.95) of an 
acre.
TRACT NO, 4. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village 
of Yellow Springs, beginning at the 
intersection of Union Street and Mc­
Kinney’s E. line; thence S. 89° 30’ E. 
210.54 feet; thence S. 203.44 feet; 
thence S. 69° W. 232.82 feet to the 
place of beginning, containing One 
and One-Fourth (1 1-4) acres, except­
ing therefrom One-Fourth (1-4) an 
Acre, conveyed off the E. side of said 
lot.
The total of said four tracts being 
7.60 acres.
TRACT NO. 5. Situate State of 
Ohio, County of Greene and Village of 
Yellow Springs, part of Section No. 
20, T. No. 4, and R, No, 8, and situated 
on the N. side of the Dayton Pike, 
and bounded on the East by the land 
sold by William Mills to As* B. 
Brown; on the N, by the lands of Mc*
A COMPARISON
of our selling costs, and of prices we have Obtained for 
your live stock, with other convenient markets, w ill give  
you every reason to
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
Sale Every Monday
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
NATIONAL
•S1%TH0RN
' “ SHOW
84“ *
■*?
ire
BRIN G the whole family to see the greatest exhibitions of sheep, cat­
tle, live stock, poultry and agricultural 
products in Ohio's history. Music, fun, 
fireworks for everyone. Colossal pa­
triotic revue, "Forward! Americai” 
with cast of 500, nightly in 
front of the grandstand.
You're invited and expected.
EARL H. HANEFELD,
, Director of Agriculture
CHA5. M. BEER,
C \  • Fair Manager
5
^ c d lu M B U S ’
*  A U G U S T  2 7 -  S E P T E M B E R  l
COAL
Price A dvance
Due to the Coal Companies being unable to sell, their 
slack and screenings several mines have kad to close 
down. For this reason they say there will have to be 
quite an advance in Price of all Lump Coal on Sept- 1st.
It looks advisable for all who can do so to plaqe their
5 follOlowing
t >
order for this month’s delivery for any of the
High Grade Coals.
GENUINE POCAHONTAS LUMP 
YELLOW JACKET LUMP 
DANA /BLOCK LUMP 
FAMOUS CINDERELLA LUMP 
KAY JAY LUMP
Play Safe and Place Your Order Now
RYE, TIMOTHY SEED AND 
FERTILIZER
C.L.McGuinit
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
V
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Premiums High 
For Junior Fair
COLUMBVS(Spoeul)—Hcarly 
$11,00$ in premiums a r t  being 
offered to exhibitors in the sixth 
annusl Ohio Stats Junior Fair to 
be held in connection with tbs 84th 
Ohio State Fair a t Columbus, 
August 27 to September 1,
The Ohio Stats Junior Fair is 
an outstanding feature of Ohio's 
great exposition. I t  is conducted 
■for and by the Boys and Girls of 
the Buckeye State. In 1933, every 
Ohio c o u n t y  was represented 
among the 14,060 young exhibitors 
who displayed their handicraft at 
the Ohio Statu Junior Fair. The 
number of young, men and women 
competing for premiums in 1933 
was mors than double the number 
of those taking part in any pre­
vious Fair.
This important department of 
the Ohio State Fair embraces prac­
tically every organized state-wide 
juvenile group in Ohio. Included 
among these groups are separate 
divisions for Boys* and Girls' 4-H 
Clubs, Vocational Agriculture stu­
dents, Future Farmers of Amer­
ica, Home Economics and Future 
H o m e m a k e r s ,  General School 
Shops, Juvenile Granges, City 
School Gardens, Boy Scouts of 
America, Camp Fire Girls, Model 
Airplanes and Farmers’ Institute 
Posters.
The Livestock Departments of 
the Ohio State Junior Fail parallel 
those of the open classeF in the 
State Fair. Besides the livestock 
classes in which Ohio Boys and 
Girls may compete, .hey can also 
vie for premiums in the homemak. 
ing, clothing, stock judging, wool, 
vegetables, art, shop and numerous 
other worth-while endeavors.
In 1934, almost $11,000 in pre­
miums are bein^- offered. Only 
boys and girls who are residents 
of Ohio are eligible to compete for 
these premiums. A separate and 
complete premium list covering this 
department is published and will 
be sent to interested persons on 
request.
Drought No Bar 
To State Fair
, C O L O  M B U S  (Special) —The 
drought will have no effect, upon 
the agricultural and-horticultural 
exhibits at the forthcoming Ohio 
State Fair a t Columbus, August
CHARLES M. JBBER 
Pair Manager
27 to September 1, according to 
Charles M, Bee", Fair manager.
Commenting upon this year's 
Fair, Beer says:
“Even with reduced appropria­
tions, which have been necessary 
during the past several years, we 
have maintained the- high stand­
ards of this great exposition.
“We take pride in announcing 
that the National Shorthorn Show 
will be conducted at Mie Ohio State 
Fair again this year. The Draft 
Horse Department will show its 
nsual array of champions even 
though th e . sales have been ex­
tremely heavy among our exhibit­
ors, reducing, to some extent, the 
usual number of show animals.
“Reports from the member in 
charge of the Sheep Department 
indicate a bigger show than ever 
before, with some new exhibitors. 
The Swine Department will be 
larger than in former years. 
Even though we were confronted 
with the drought this year, which 
threatened to impair the agricul­
tural and horticultural depart* 
ments, the recent rains have 
made it possible for this show to 
present its usual array of the 
finest specimens that are shown a t 
any fair in America."
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE
In (he Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio
W. J. Tarbox and William |f .  
Spencer, Executors Of the Estate 
of Lillian Spencer, Deceased, 
Plaintiff. *
VI,
Ella Mekemion, e t al,
Defendants.
In the pursuance of the Order of 
the Probate Court of Greene County, 
we will offer for sale at public auc­
tion on the 1st day o f  September, 
1234, a t 10 o'clock, on the premises, 
the following described real estate 
situated in the County of Greene, 
State of Oh!o> to-wits
Beginning at an iron stake in 
the Center of the Jamestown 
Pike, comer to Homer Jobe) 
thence 8. 16* IS' E. 128.02 poles 
to a stone corner to said Jobe in 
the line of James Crawford; 
thence N. 86* 02' X, 61,86 poles 
to a stone, comer to said Craw­
ford in the center o f a road)
thence with said road N. 12* 08' 
E, 64.72 poles to a  stone, corner 
to Frank Edingfieid; thence N. 
16* 40' W, 93.70 poles to a  point 
in the center of the Jamestown 
Pike; tl ence with the center of 
said Pike S. 73° 47' E. 85.56 
poles to the place of beginning; 
containing Seventy (70) acres of 
land be it more or less, Said 
land being situated in Greene 
County, State of Ohio, Xenia 
Township, and a part of the Mili­
tary Survey No. 2277.
Said premises are appraised
Ninety ($90.00) Dollars per acre and tlie S. W. corner to E, C. Blak, and in 
must be sold for not Jess than two- the center of the Jamestown and 
thirds of said appraised value. The gelma Pike; thence with said pike S. 
terms of sale are one-third cash in 3“ 30' E. 47.60 poles to an iron’ pin, 
hand on date of sale, one-third in one under the South side of a bridge a- 
year, one-third in two years from the cross said pike, from which an ash 
date of sale, with interest a t the rate tree 24 inches in diameter bears N. 
of six per cent per annum on deferred 59° e . 55% links and corner to Nellie 
payments, to be secured by a  first Bryan; thence with her line N. 79° 
mortgage upon said premises, or cash 15' e . 61.60 poles to an iron pin corner 
in full on. date of sale. to Nellie Bryan; thence again with
W, J. TARBOX, [her line, N.. 10° 45' W. 50,76 poles
WILLIAM M. SPENCER, 'to a stone corner to Nellie Bryan;
Executors, ! thence with her line, N, 58° E. 77.2
Estate of Lillian Spencer, poles to a stone, comer to Nellie
don, Ni^S* E. 81.20 poles to the place and distribution of beverages a t Five (5) year period, shall be sub- 
of beginning, containing Forty (40) wholesale and retail of any alcoholic mitted to the Electors of said Village 
acres, more or less. Being Tract No. content permitted by law, to amend of Cedarville, Ohio, a t the General 
6, in deed from Artio B. Little and-Section 6212-14 of the General Code, Election, to be held November 6th, 
wife to Martin Knecht, Sr., recorded and to declare an emergency, “shall 1934, ’
in Vol. No, 143, page No. 402, Greene constitute a  misdemeanor." j SECTION 5. That the Village]
County, Ohio, Deed Records, and I SECTION 4. The violation of any Clerk be and hereby is authorized and 
Tract No. 5 in deed from Martin . of the rules and regulations adopted directed , to certify a copy of this or- 
Knecht, Sr., to Florence B. Gray, J by the Ohio Liquor Control Comm is- dinance to The Beard of Deputy State 
recorded in Vo. No, 145, page No. 370, sion, shall constitute a  misdemeanor. Supervisors and inspectors of Elec-
SECTION 5, Any person who tions q£ Ctoene County, Ohio, 
violates the provisions of this br- SECTION 6. That this Ordinance 
dinance shall, upon conviction there- e^ ee  ^ rind ^  *n £orce> from
of, be fined not more than Five Hun- and after the earliest period allowed 
dred Dollars ($500.00). Nothing ,by law
PASSED this 13th day of August, Light sows 
1034. Heavy sows
KENNETH L,.LITTLE, jThin and rough
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O. Stags 
Attest:
J. G. McCorkell,
Village Clerk,
Greene County, .Ohio, Deed Records.
TRACT NO. 2. Situate in the State 
of Ohio, County of Greene and Town­
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili- 
a t tary Survey No. 816, and beginning at
Visitors to Dayton again will have 
the opportunity and pleasure of wit*
herein Bhall be construed to prevent' PASSED this 13th day af August, nessing stage entertainment with the 
the sale of liquids or beverages made opening Friday, Aug. 17th, of the.
lawful by the Statutes of the State of j „ _  KENNETH L. LITTLE, ^ ^  RKO Colonial Theater, Dayton, Ohio.
Ohio, or of the United States __
vue, “Harlem Rhapsody," with 40 out-
J. G. McCorkell
Village Clerk,
(8-17-24)
of
Deceased. (8-31-d)
Gordon & Weikert, Auctioneers.
ORDINANCE No. 186
Bryan, in the line of Artie B. Little; 
j thence with his line, N. 34° 10' W. 
{17 poles to an iron pin corner to said 
j Little; thence with his line, passing 
'his corner and continuing South 58°
America
SECTION 6. All ordinances or 
parts of ordinances, in conflict here­
with, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 7. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be'in force, from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
Passed thiB
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O, 
Attest:—
J. G. McCorkell,
Clerk of Village of Cedarville, O.
Attest...... .....' R ---- ’ T-
standing entertainers, .will be the 
stage offering, in conjunction with 
Richard Dix and Irene Dunne on the 
screen in “Stingaree."
Following the first, week's bill the
—----- ], Colonial will present five acts of
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE vaudeville in connection with a fea- 
FOR THE SUBMISSION TO THE turo picture, entire changes of pro- 
6th day of July, 1934. ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE O F ' gram being made each Friday. Only 
, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, THE QUES- j the very best obtainable in both styles 
TION OF AN ADDITIONAL TAX ] of entertainment will be offered, with
ORDINANCE NO, 188
AN ORDINANCE .MAKING IN -,\y . 29.96 poles to the beginning, con- 
TQXICATIQN OR DISTURBING taining Twenty-nine and thirty-three 
THE PEACE WHILE INTOXICAT- hundredths (29.33) acres of land. Be- 
EP, AN OFFENSE, AND REPEAL- jng Tract, Number Six (No. 6) in deed 
ING ALL ORDINANCS OR PARTS from Martin Knecht, Sr., to Florence 
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT g. Gray, recorded Vol No. 145, page
HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE' OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:—
SECTION 1. Whoever is found in | 
a state of intoxication, or whoever, be­
ing intoxicated, shall disturb the 
peace, and good order or shall conduct 
himself in a disorderly manner, shall 
be fined not to exceed One. Hundred 
Dollars ($100.00), and shall pay the 
costs of prosecution.
SECTION* 2. All ordinances or 
parts of ordinances, in conflict here­
with, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force, from and 
after the earliest period allowed by' 
law.
Passed this 6th day1 of July, 1934. 
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O. 
Attest:—
J. G. McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, O.
No. 370, 
Records.
Greene County, Ohio Deed
Said farm is located at the inter­
sections of the Jamestown and Selma, 
and Federal pikes, on east side of 
road.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty Dollars per acre, and can 
not sell for less than two-thirds of the 
appraisement.
Terms of Sale: CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio 
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Fred Borden,
Plaintiff,
vs#>
Catherine Borden,
Defendant.
The defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is unknowq, will take notice 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on 
the'-ground of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty, and the same 
will be for hearing on and after six
|LEVY FOR STREET LIGHTING'a pit orchestra conducted by Arman 
.PURPOSES, FOR FIVE YEARS, BE-!Guarini.
^GINNING JANUARY 1st, 1935. } The opening revue comes direct
j BE IT ORDAINED BY THE from the Cotton Club in New York, 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF .where it registered- a sensational suc- 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, *cess. It is headed by the famous
I SECTION 1. That the amount of Norman Thomas Quintette, known
#  LSft
____ „3.50 4.W
___ „a,76 #  8.26
down
CATTLE—Receipts 71 head
Grass steers  ------------------ ®
Stock s te e r s -------- -------■’■2'2a ®
Heifers .......................................®
F at cows - - * -
Bolognas ~ -------- L00 @ L75
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 4j 2 hd-
Breeding e w e s ------------ 3,00 ®  ®,2a
Culls ............................... *L00 @ 2.00
Fat ew es ---------------------L00 @ 1-50
LambB, to p s -----------------7,25
Medium lambs ------------ 5,00 @ G.2a
Feeder lambs .................. 5,00 @ 0.00
Best Buck lambs - , - , - —0.50
Medium buck lamlbs----- 5.00 @ 5,50
Thin buck lambs ——----- 4-00 — 5.00
185 live stockmen consigned about 
1500 head of live stock to the largest 
sale we have ever had a t  this bam. 
Hogs sold again a t a  premium over 
terminal markets, bringing a top of 
$5.70 or the highest price we have
yet realized for hogs. Calves also
sold high, bringing a top of $6.60, 
Lambs also sold high, bringing a top 
,of $7.25. There were no good dry 
fed cattle on sale here today, but were 
quotable at! $6.50.
1 taxes that may be. raised within the 
limitations provided by law, will be 
[insufficient during the Five (5) years,
everywhere they have' appeared as 
the world's fastest entertainers and 
headed by Norman Thomas, Jr.,
NATIONAL FARM LEADER 
TO TALK AT DISTRICT MEETING
beginning January 1st, 1935, to pay generally referred to as “the dancing
demon of LenOx Avenue.”
The revue carries its own orchestral 
music and this group is known as the 
14 Dixieland Blues Blowers. I t  is a 
blistering Jazz Band whose members
ORDINANCE No. 185
SHERIFF'S SALE
The Peoples Bldg. & 'Savings Co. 
vs.
Ollie Caseldine, et al.;
Greene County Common Pleas Court 
Case No. 20509 Order of Sale 20509 
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me di­
rected, I will offer for sale a t Public 
Auction a t the West door of the Court
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE EN­
FORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION, 
AND REPEALING ALL ORDIN­
ANCES OR PARTS OF ORDIN­
ANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.
WHEREAS, the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, -has - enacted as 
an emergency measure, Amended 
Substitute Senate Bill No. 346, en­
titled “An act to levy a tax for the. 
purpose of reimbursing the State for 
the expense of administering the pro­
visions of this act and to provide rev­
enues for the support of the State 
and sub-divisions thereof, and to 
regulate the manufacture, sale and 
distribution of beverages a t whole­
sale and retail, of any alcoholic con­
tent permitted by law, to amend Sec­
tion 6212-14 of the General Code, and 
to declare an emergency,” and
WHEREAS, - said Act became
I the necessary operating expenses of 
said Village, and also pay the ex- 
Jpenses of lighting by electricity the 
streets of the Village; that unless a 
tax levy for the purpose of said street
lighting is provided as authorized by hold an enviable reputation for per- 
Section No. 5625-15 of the General petrating “hot” versions of alt the 
Code of Ohio, it will be necessary to latest tunes.
discontinue said street lighting, a t the Among the other entertainers of 
close of this present year, at. which which this revue boasts are Frank
weeksVfrom *^e * publication "of * this t™e ?Utho" ty ^  tbe B «“ nt sf cial *°Sera’ entertaining unique; Freddie
tax levy f o r : street lighting term- Crump, sensational comedy drummer;
mates. Erie Shanks, silver toned tenor;
SECTION 2. That it  is expedient Beatrice Richmond, Aunt Jemima of 
and necessary, • during the period of the Blues; The Lucky Sisters, Stars 
'five (5) years, beginning January 1st, of synoepation, an,d Gladys Robinson, 
1935, to levy taxes at a rate in excess who is an entertainer par excellence, 
of the ten mill limitation provided by 
law, for the purpose of providing‘the
notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(8-3d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.'
ORDINANCE NO. 184
AN ORDINANCE MERGING THE 
OFFICES OF VILLAGE CLERK
AND CLERK OF THE BOARD OF .sPecial fund £r°m which to pay the 
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,' expenses of lighting by electricity, 
FIXING THE SALARY OF THE the streets of the Village of Cedar- 
MERGED OFFICE, AND REPEAL-jville- oh>°-
ING ANY ORDINANCE OF PARTS ) SECTION 3. That the amount of 
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT,the Additional annual tax levy neces-
HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:— 
SECTION 1. Pursuant to the pro­
visions of Section No. 4281 of The
sary for said street lighting purposes, 
during said period of Five (5) years 
is Two (2) Mills.
SECTION 4. That the question of 
said additional tax levy of Two (2) 
Mills for said purposes and for said
House, in the City of Xenia, on
Saturday, September 8th, 1934 °P ^ ativci on ,the 7tb day April, 
a t 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
Situate in the County of Greene,
State of Ohio and Village of Bowers- 
ville, bounded and described as fol­
lows: Being part of Military Survey 
No. 4839, Beginning a t a stake corner 
to Elizabeth Bowermaster in the 
County road leading east from Bow- 
ersville; thence west 6.6 poles to a 
stake corner to C, H. Stewart; thence 
S, 2° E. 8.08 to an alley; thence with 
said alley east 6.6 poles comer to
1933, and is in conflict with certain 
ordinances and parts of ordinances 
heretofore enacted by Council of the 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio, 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO: 
SECTION 1. In the interpretation 
of the provisions of this ordinance:
1. The word “liquor” or the phrase 
“intoxicating liquor” shall be contru- 
ed to include alcohol, brandy, whisky, 
rum, gin, beer, ale, porter and wine, 
and in addition thereto, any distilled,
two-thirds of the appraisement. 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH,
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
C. W. Witmer,
Attorney.
said Bowermaster; thence with her J spirituous, malt, vinous or fermented 
line N. 2° W. 8.01 poles to the begin-.liquor, and also any liquid or com- 
ning, containing 49 poles more or less, pound, whether or not the same is 
Said premises has been appraised a t 'medicated, proprietary or patented, 
One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00) Dol- and bV whatever name called, contain- 
lars and can not sell for less than in« more than 3.2 per cent of alcohol
by weight, which is fit for use for 
beverage purposes; provided that the 
foregoing definition shall not extend 
to de-alcoholized wine, nor to any 
beverage or liquid produced by the 
process by which beer, ale, porter or 
wine is produced, if i t  contains 3.2 of 
alcohol, or less, by weighs
2. The term “given away" and the 
term “possess” shall not apply to in­
toxicating liquor in a bonafide private 
dwelling.
3. The w ord'“person” shall mean 
and include actual persons, firms, as*
co-partnerships and cor­
porations,
. 4, The term “alcohol” shall mean 
ethyl alcohol,
SECTION 2. No person shall,
SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The Cedarville Bldg. & Loan Ass’s, 
vs.
Florence B. Gray, e t al,,
Greene County Common Pleas Court ’sociation, 
Case No, 20484 Order Of Sale 204841 
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Picas Court, with­
in and for the County of Greene, and
State of Ohio, made a t the May term * „ .. „ ,  ,fT ,, 'a n  inn a , . after the passage of this ordinance,
, t  rtflVi* t  ' ^  manufacture, sell, barter, transport,
t i l  «  V  l ' f ’  inport. export, deliver, f u r n i .h Vtion at the West doer of the Court1 s * **4„ ,celye» give away, prescribe, possess,
0,1 solicit or advertise any intoxicating
liquors', or solicit or receive, or know1
Xenia,
ingly permit his employees to solicit 
or receive from any persons any
Hoiue, in 
Saturday,
August 26, 1934
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to-'order for intoxicating liquor, or give 
wit: jany information of how intoxicating
tfKACT NO. 1, Situate in the State liquof may bo obtained, except as 
of Ohio, County of Greene and Town- authorized by this ordinance, or by 
ship of Ross, and being part of Mill- the Statutes of the State of Ohio, or 
tary Survey No. 816, beginning at a by the Statutes of the United Staes 
stone S, E. corner to Mary Gordon, of America, 
and in the S. line of Frank Harper;1 SECTION 3. The violations of any 
thence with the line of said Harper' of the provisions of Amended Sub-
S. 34*. 10' E. 60 poles to an iron pin stitute Senate Bill No, 346, enacted by
in the line of saW Harper and corner the General Assembly of the State of 
to J, H. Little; thence with bis lino S. Ohio, entitled, “An act to levy a tax 
32* W. 88,4 poles to a  stone oorner for the purpose of reimbursing the 
to said Little; thence again with hts State for the .expense of administer* 
line N. 34* 10' W« 90 poles to an iron ing the provisions of this act, and to
pin in the line of Artie B, Little; provide revenues for the support of
thence with the line of said Artie B. the State and sub-divisions thereof, 
Little and also line of Mary E. Gor- and to regulate the manufacture, sale
General Code of Ohio, the office of Five (5) year period shall be sub- 
Village Clerk and that of the Clerk, mitted to the electors of said Village 
of the Board of Trustees of Public of Cedarville, Ohio, a t the general 
Affairs, are hereby merged, and the election, to be held November 6th, 
Village Clerk shall hereafter perform 1934,
the duties of both of said offices. j SECTION 5. That tflie Vijlage 
SECTION 2. Said Village Clerk clerk be and hereby is authorized and
Miss Robinson is rated one. of the 
really fine entertainers of the colored 
stage, while she and various other 
performers are aided immeasurably 
by the 12 Sepia Beauties, a line group 
hard to beat. Sparkling scenes, 
flashy costumes and hot dancing go 
to make up an unusual entertainment.
“Stingaree” gives Richard Dix an 
opportunity to present rare portrait 
as a debonair, engaging outlaw of the 
Australian band-lands, with Irene 
Dunne cast in another of those sym- 
pathic roles she does so superlatively 
well,. The big cast also includes Mary 
Boland, Conway Tearle and Andy 
Devine.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, August 13, 1934 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
shall receive as a salary for perform- directed to certify a copy of this Or- HOGS—Receipts 920 bead
ance of the duties of said merged dinance to The Board of Deputy State 200-250 * lbs.____ _____—5.50
office, the sum of $360.00, per annum, Supervisors and Inspectors of Elec- 180-200 lbs. __________ ,_5.50
payable monthly. tions of Greene County, Ohio. 160-180 lbs. ___    5.00
SECTION 3. All ordinances or f SECTION 6. This Ordinance shall 140-160 lbs. ..................... _4.00
parts of ordinances in conflict here- effect and be in force, from and 
with, are hereby repealed. j after the earliest period allowed by
SECTION 4. This ordinance is ]aw> 
passed by a majority vote of all the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
members of Council, and shall be ef- .-------- - ---- -—
fective from and after the earliest 
period allowed by law.
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O.
Attest:
J. G, McCorkell,
Village Clerk!
(8-17-24)
Chester H. Gray, nationally known 
Washington legislative representative 
of the American Farm Bureau Fed­
eration, will address a farm bureau* 
district -meeting at Lebanon on Au­
gust 20, according to Murray D. 
Lincoln, executive secretary, Ohio 
Farm Federation, Columbus;
“Mr. Gray has been fighting legis­
lative' battles for farmers, in the na­
tion’s capital for several years, as offi­
cial representative of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation in carrying 
out its plans for farm relief legisla­
tion,” says Mr. Lincoln. “He wielded 
a powerful influence in securing the 
passage of 'the Agricultural Adjust­
ment Act, sponsored by the national 
farm organizations.”
He is recognized as one of the 
ablest legislative representatives in 
Washington, and enjoys the confidence 
of the leaders in the Senate and House 
in agricultural matters, asserts Mr. 
Lincoln. He is a capable speaker and 
will bring a message of- vital import­
ance to farm people and others inter­
ested in the restoration of agriculture., 
Mr. Gray will speak during the 
afternoon session of an all-day meet­
ing of farm bureau people and others 
from the following counties: Preble, 
Butleiv Warren, Hamilton, Montgo­
mery, Greene, Fayette, and Clinton. 
Tlje farm bureaus of these counties 
are sponsoring this district meeting. 
They extend an invitation to all rural 
and city people interested to attend.
ORDINANCE NO. 187
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE 
FOR THE SUBMISSION. TO- THE 
ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. THE QUES­
TION OF AN ADDITIONAL TAX 
LEVY FOR MUNICIPAL WATER 
PURPOSES, FOR FIVE YEARS, 
BEGINNING JANUARY 1st, 1935.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
SECTION 1. That the amount of 
taxes that may be raised within the 
limitations provided by law, will be 
insufficient during the Five (6) years, 
beginning January 1st, 1935, to pay 
the necessary operating expenses of 
said Village, and also pay the ex­
penses of Municipal Water Service 
within the Village; that unless a tax 
levy for the purpose of operating 
Municipal Water Service in the Vil­
lage is provided ds authorized by Sec­
tion No. 5625-15 of the General Code 
of Ohio, Municipal Water service in 
the Village will be Beverly handi­
capped, and the service rendered in­
efficient,
SECTION 2. That it is expedient 
and necessary, during the period of 
Five (5) years, beginning January 
1st, 1935, to levy taxes a t a rate in 
excess of the Ten (10) Mill limitation 
provided by law, for the purpose of 
providing the special fund, from which 
to pay the deficiency in the operating 
expense of Municipal Water service 
in the Village df Cedarville, Ohio.
SECTION 3. That the amount of 
the Additional annual tax levy neces­
sary for said deficiency for said 
Muncipal Water service purposes, 
during said period of five (6) years, 
is two (2) Mills. •
SECTION 4, That the question of 
said Additional tax levy of twri (2) 
Mills, for said purpose, and for said
120-140 lbs. —................. 3.40 @
100-120 lbs.  ______ _3.00 __
Feeding p ig s ___ _ ___ -,-3.00 @
5:70
5.65
5.40
5.00 
4.20
4.00
4.00
“The Mating of Dan Yen”—  
the Story of a Fabulous Treas­
ure, a Golden-Haired Princess 
and a Mysterious Island in the 
South Seas—Begins in The 
American Weekly, the* Mag­
azine Distributed with Next 
Sunday’s Chicago Herald and 
Examiner.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
W:
S e n sa tio n ®
Old T t Vi.*,
th e y c 'i i’CS
1 v > V
A. s \ £  /
I #
G O O D Y E A R
A L l-W E A T H m
1
If you've escaped trouble so far on thin old 
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us 
pu t on new Goodyears!—blowout protected 
by patented Supertwist Cord In every ply. 
Let us show you why the public buys MIL­
LIONS more Goodyears than  any other tire. 
Try bur real tire service!
43% More Non-Sk id  
M i l e a g e  . . .  F l a t t e r  
Wider Tread . . . More 
Non-Skid B l o c k s . . ,  
Wider Riding Ribs * . . 
More & Tougher Rubber 
(average of 2 pounds 
more per tire) at
NO EXTRA COST!
The Public’s 
FIRST-Choice—for 
19 Years
JF;
